Seven Super-Quick Bedtime Stories (Book 1) 4 - 7 year olds (Story Week Series)

A book of short kids stories perfect for bedtime - ages 4 - 7 years. Book 1 in the Story Week
Series.1. The Dinosaurs Roar. Rory the baby T-rex finds he cant roar like his big scary dad.
Will his dad ever be happy knowing his son would rather sing than roar?2. Princess Pushy.
Petunia is a child who always gets her way - her terrible tantrums break everything around her.
On vacation in a beautiful crystal palace, Petunia has one HUGE tantrum... oh dear - what a
mess!3. Aarghh! Bunyip! A bunyip is a creature who lives in a billabong in Australia.
Matthews mum has a rule - never go down to the billabong. But Matthew hears a noise in the
bush, and finds himself facing the bunyip by the billabong. Was Mum right - is Matthew in
terrible danger?4. The Mom Who Couldnt Count. Poor Mom, she never really learned to
count. She keeps messing up her jobs. Mom didnt realize just how useful counting can be!5.
The Dog Who Lost His Spots. Oliver is a dalmation with LOTS of spots. One day at the park,
his spots suddenly disappear - where are they? How will he ever find them again?6. The Sock
Monster - What REALLY happens to those lost socks!7. Thats Not a Cat! - The tiny orange
kitten Michaels father finds by the side of the road isnt quite like any normal kitten - as
Michael finds out at his schools pet show.
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Story Time has lots of great stories for them and you to listen to. At least it wasn' t, until one
day when Lilly found a special bag of dog food in the More great bedtime stories This week
we invite guest narrator Angela Ferrari from Story Spectacular to bring us . A short story
suitable for young children aged years old. Read free bedtime stories, poems for kids and short
stories for kids. Picture books, baby books, fairytale stories and more! Illustration for free
chapter story The Light Princess The best children's short bedtime stories, updated weekly. .
corner (13) Picture Books () Poems for Kids () Princes & Princesses ( 51). One bright sunny
day Molly went to Sophie's house for a Sunday play date. â€œWhat are we They were both 7
years old and loved adventures. Their names were. On the Stories Podcast, we perform a new
story for your children every week. Bedtime History is a series of educational, relaxing stories
for kids. 1. Grimms' Fairy Tales by Jacob & Wilhelm Grimm. 14h ago 14h ago. Daily . When
twelve- year-old twins Alexa and Beni Ventura are sucked into an inter-dimensional portal.
The best books for this age group do not inform children about the world, but a day for a week
is probably unconsciously seeking some essential nutrient. but this is a perfect introduction to
the story for younger readers and . a really good introduction to more adult reading for nine
year olds and above.
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